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Q: What is your role at GSK?
My position is vvjthin a new graduate
progran1n1e that is helping to build
SAP IT capabHity in GSK.
Q: SAP? What's that?
SAP is a widely used business
management software system.
My work activities concentrate
on the supply chain aspect of the
business. We want to ensure that
vve successfully integrate teehnologies
with the suppliers who n1anage our
n1edicine stocks. The SAP IT system
I am helping to construct supports
this activity and allows us as a
company to be quicker, and s1narter,
in the way we provide medicines
to people around the world.
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the amount it can cost to bring a new
medicine to market

Q: What does your typical day
involve?
I regularly meet GSK en1ployees
who are based in different countries,
to understand what the SAP IT system
needs to do to support their daily
business operation. The gathering
of this information is a fun yet
challenging process, but in order
to be successful, you have to very
clear and fully understand how each
business operates. Once understood,
we then 1nap this into the SAP IT.
Q: How does the graduate scheme
work?
The graduate sche1ne I am enrolled
on is three years in length and has
enrol1ed 10 graduates. As part of the
scheme I study a postgraduate MTech
in Inforn1ation and Communication
TechnoJogy in Business frorn Brunel
University, and SAP certification.
My undergraduate degree is in IT
and Business Management. I have
al\,vays naturally been interested
in the technical make-up of the
technology I have 1nanaged to get
n1y hands on, be it a n1obile phone
or a co1nputer. I have carried this
interest into vvhat is now the start
of my career.

